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. Absorbance spectra of (a) 3 base spaced three TAMRA on ssDNA (Control A), (b) 3 base spaced three TAMRA on dsDNA (Control C), (c) 7 base spaced three TAMRA on ssDNA (Control B) and (d) 7 base spaced three TAMRA on dsDNA with respect to surfactant and cation concentration Electronic Supplementary Material (ESI) for RSC Advances. This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017 Figure S2 . Florescent intensity of 3 base spaced three TAMRA on ssDNA (Blank blue), 3 base spaced three TAMRA on dsDNA (Filled blue), 7 base spaced three TAMRA on ssDNA (Blank red) and 7 base spaced three TAMRA on dsDNA with respect to cation concentration (Filled red) To demonstrate the effect of the interactions between metal ions (Na+, Mg+) and SDS clearly, the control sample measurements were performed in advance. Using only Na+ and Mg+ ions with dye conjugated DNA strands, fluorescent intensities of the samples were measured. As shown in Figure S2 , metal ions that were used in this study did not have a significant impact on the fluorescence intensities of dye conjugated DNA when used alone. Therefore, it was possible to design the experiments regarding the impacts on FRET of metal ions and SDS. Figure S3 . Maximum intensity of TAMRA donors at ~580nm by decomposition (removal TAMRA emission overlap from Texas Red emission) for FRET hybrid E (Blue), F (Red), G (Green), and H (Yellow) when excited at 555 nm
